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Five UNM professors will participate in a conference aimed at
providing the best possible instruction for college students.
Representatives from 11 col-

leges in New Mexico, Arizona and
Texas will participate in the first
annual Southwestern Regional
Conference on the Improvement
of University Instruction, which

For Med School

1967.

Truman Capote author of the
best selling, "In' Cold Blood,"
will speak this evening in Popejoy
Hall at s p m
A propon~nt of law and order,
Capote spent five years reconstructing facts about the Kansas
slayings which provided material
for "In Cold Blood." Capote began writing at fifteen, and con-
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Set Ca tng

is being held at New Mexico State
University Nov. 22 and 23.
Attending from UNM will be
Dr. Sidney Rosenblum, associate
professor of psychology; Keith F.
Auger, assistant professor of elementary education; Charles L.
Beckel, associate professor of
physics; John R. Dettre, assis~ant
professor of secondary educatton ;
and Gerald W. May, assistant professor of civil engineering.
The upcoming conference is a
step towards one of the four goals
set forth in Ferrel Heady's inaugural speech, namely "to revitalize the teaching mission of
the University, particularly as it
is directed at the liberal education
of undergraduates." The delegation is to report to Chester Travelstead, academic vice-president on

Monday, Nov. 18
University of Denver School of Soeial
Work, interviews for interested students;
Fine Arts M230, 11: 30-4 :30 p.m.. AP·
pointments available through Socmlo!fY
Department Secretary at 277-2501 or m
Fine Arts M230.
.
Job interviews for Hudson School District in La Puente, Calif.: Placement Cen..
ter~

.

.

un·

UNM Sociology Dept. dlSCUSSlOn,
.Is ..
crimination Manifest nnd Latent"; F1ne
Arts Center Recital Hall: B ;30 p.m.
John Walker, executive director A.CL-q,
speech on "Student Rights and CiVIl L1·
bertles," Unimt. Ba.Ilrcom, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 19
Editor of "Sol" magazine at UCLA
intet'Views Dr. Timothy Leary; KUNM,
8:30p.m.
•
t
"Civil Liberties and Their Re1at10n o
Student Rights," speech by Executive Di·

45 1'3 CENTRAL N.E.
~..._256-9953

rF=.~=

the UNM commun·
!ty will be llC'jCPted

rector of ACLU John Walker: Union Ball·
room Lounge; 7:30 p.m.
J h
Art exhibit of watercolors b;v FAO en
Marin. Art Musuem's lower galery, 1
;
Tuesd~y through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m·
80
7
UNM Ski Club: Union Theater; :
p,m,
Wednesday, Nov. 20
Sandia· Grotto; Union 250 D. 7 :30 p.m.
Thursdny, Nov. 21
Harold Lavender discussea the .role. of
the administration in the Un1vers1W:
KKUNM, 9 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 22
Lecture by Romano Karre of Oxford
University, "The New Philosophy of Science"; ;Education 101; 1: 30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 24
Lecture by Romano :Harre of Oxford
11
University New Philosophy of the Mind";
Honors Ce'hter, Zimmerman Library; '7 :30
p.m.
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tomato and cheese

LQQK

Small Medium larg~
Regular •.••• $1,25 $1.5Q $2.00
$1.00 $1.50
With Coupon • 75t;

_... __

HOURS
TuH.·Thurs •..•••••••• 5 pm•l Jim
Fri. & Sol ....... , ...• 5 pm-3 am
Sunday •..•••••.••.. 5 pm·12 pm

Dr. Diane Klepper

sidered himself fully accomplished at 18.
UNM students! faculty . and
staff members w1ll be admttted
free with their activ~ty t~ckets.
Tickets for the pubhc Will be
available at Popejoy Hall box office, and will ~e $1.50 for adults
and $1 for ch1ldren.

name
II
Dogs I

Coupon Worth

4201 Central N.E. 265-7410
6901 Lomas N.E. 268·6848

-
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FOR SALE or LEASE 2 b!lm, hardwood
floors almost new carpetmg; fireplo.ce,
nicelY landscaped, formal dining rm.
After 6 p.m. 256-3048. 4132 Marble NE.
YAMAHA 250 Enduro motorbike under
2000 mi. Good condition, has never been
driven fast. $650 or best offer. Call 247·

:, !

~636.

:HONDA S 90, excellent cotldition. Used 2
montlu!, trial drive i.! desired. 1200 miles.
Owned by a. timed girL $240. Call 247·
4636.

OOMl'LETE SET of cbopper pipes
(chromed & upswept for :Harley chopper.
.Aioo, 2 pc seat set up for choppetS.
Seats by BatES and are nearly new.
l'rlce for all above, $50. Grant. 115 B
:Harvard SE.
BRAND NEW unopened Stereo Reeordll.
Mostly popular; @2.00 eaeh (owner
switching- to tapeo). 842·8056 all day.
FOR SAioE to belt offer above $95. Ma·
miya-Sekor's Tower 37. Single lens '!e.
flex 35 with 48 mm normal and 35 wtde
angle lent1es. Excellent condition-recent
overhauL Contact Stepben l'art at Dept.
of Music, 277·2126 or mes•age to Art
Dept.
681 RENAULT R-10, 17,925 ac¥. miles,
AM·FM·SW radio, like new condJtton, 30·
35 miles per gallon, excellent tires. Have
comnany ear, must sell. Call 344·1261.
POISON . RINGS, Tiffany Lampshades,
Blacklights, Leather Purses, Strobe
Candles, Paper Flowers. Tbe BO TREE,
2218 Central SE. 242·2018.
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Separation Ordered
By Judge Larrazolo
For Tijerina's Trial
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UPI)- tedious pace, resumes at 9 a.m. toThe week-old trial of ten Spanish- day with selection of a new jury speAmericans charged with attacking a cifically for Tijerina's trial. Only
county courthouse and kidnapping a four possible jurors had been tentadeputy came to an abrupt end Mon- tively approved last week. The judge
day when Judge Paul Larrazolo ord- dismissed the first panel of 34 venered their leader-Reies Tijerina- iremen, including those four.
to stand trial alone.
,I
Larrazolo said the decision was
The action came as a complete made "in the interest of concluding
surprise to court observers and de- the case with all people in mind."
fense attorneys alike. Two of TijeProceedings last week were conrina's three defense attorneys-John fused on occasion with several deLobo Photo by Tony Loudot".;.t._'b
Thorne of San Jose, Calif., and Bev- fense attorneys arguing among
Truman
Capote
read
from two of his works
erly Axelrod of Espanola, N.M. Truman Capote
themselves.
in Popejoy Hall Iast night. They were "A Ride
said this was the first time they
Through Spain," and "Thanksgiving Dinner."
knew the judge was seriously conby
sidering a severance of the case. All
defendants except Tijerina had asked for a severance.
Tijerina Claims Conspiracy
Tijerina told The Lobo that LarraBy GEORGE CAMPBELL
zolo said the reason he changed the
But Lavender was clear in explainHe stated that the addition of stuStaff
Writer
trial procedure was because "they
ing that he felt "the administrative dents to decision-making committees
are trying to save money for the
style of UNM makes it difficult to this year was a step in this direction.
Vice President for Student Affairs
state."
take
on an impersonal or corporate
On the question of academic freeHarold Lavender defined the univeratmosphere."
"It is nothing but a conspiracy. In sity as a "community of scholars
dom, Lavender said that the univerone word it is a conspiracy," added with students forming an essential
Contrary to the above method, sity "must be an arena in which
Tijerina.
Lavender said that the UNM meth- social change is battled about," and
part of this community" during a
Larrazolo refused to comment on taped interview at KUNM yesterday.
od of decision-making is more on the that "because of its mission, the uni:
his reason for making Tijerina stand
lines
of a "participatory democracy" versity cannot commit itself to a
The statement came at the begintrial alone.
in that those who will be affected by point of view, because it then bening of an interview conducted to
The ten are charged with kidnap- discuss "The Role of the Administradecisions have a voice in making de- comes an advocate, and the freedom
cisions.
ping assault on a jail and false im- tion at the University."
(Continued on Page 2)
prisonment. Two law officers were
Lavender stated that the adminisshot, others were beaten and several tration is "charged with the responpersons kidnapped when a group of sibility to provide the climate, locale,
armed men attacked the Rio Arriba and opportunity for the conducting
County courthouse in northern New of education and research."
Mexico June 5, 1967.
He also said that the administraAlianza Claims Land
tion "must manage the routine with
1
Year-old vagrancy charges against
'The dismissal may set some precThe attack came only a few days skill, service, and efficiency."
Roger
Y.
Anderson,
a
UNM
geology
edent about what constitutes lawful
after state police had broken up a
Decisions Become Authoritarian
professor; Larry Russell and Jerry business around high school and col.:
meeting of Tijerina's organization
He cited admissions and the colWasser, UNM students; and Jerry lege campuses," Anderson said.
in a nearby town. The organization, lecting of data as examples of "rouMadison, were dismissed yesterday
known as the "Aiianza," claims the tine." In the same line, he said that
Anderson added that, "the dismisby
the
New
Mexico
State
District
government should return millions it is possible for an institution to
sal of the charges may make it more
Court.
of acres of land in the southwestern take on the aspects of a "corporadifficult for police and authorities to
The four were previously convict- make vagrancy arrests on or near
United States to heirs of ancient tion," in that it becomes impersonal
ed in municipal coul't of violating campuses."
Spanish land grants.
and that decisions are handed down
the city vagrancy statute 24E, loiterThe trial, which has moved at a in an authoritarian way.
ing on or about school grounds. The
original charges came over a year
ago after the four were arrested
while distributing information leaflets at Albuquerque's Highland high
"The Star Spangled Girl," a
school.
At yesterday's appeal trial, High- ·Broadway comedy hit by Neil Simon
The Student Publications Board at and then forgotten."
land high attendance director Micky will ·play at Popejoy Hall Nov. 22
selected Lynn Hudson to be the new
The new Thunderbird editor said
Miller, Highland principal A. D. and23.
editor of UNM's literary magazine, she plans to publish the magazine
The play, which has been called ~<a
Crumm, and three Albuquerque pothe Thunderbird, yesterday.
before Christmas, and distribute it
lice officers testified that the four had great an glorious laugh jackpot''
Miss Hudson r e p I a c e s Keith before semester break. She believes
been on school grounds and had been features the off-beat adventures·'bf
Davis, who resigned last Thursday it should come out once a semester.
two youthful publishers of a political
distributing leaflets.
for "academic reasons!'
Miss Hudson also wants to see
After the city presented its case, protest magazine, who meet the proMiss Hudson, an English major, "activities stimulating to literary
Paul Phillips, ACLU attorney, mov- verbial girl next door. The girl,
said her general policy will be to and artistic pursuits such as poetl·y
ed for dismissal. Anderson said that played by Margaret O'Brien, turns
"awaken interest in the literary readings and paint-ins, because it
Judge Robert Reidy dismissed the out to be a beautiful Olympic swimmagazine as a reflection of student has been my experience that comcase on the grounds that what the mer with a knowledge of judo and a
life and community life by using it munication and contribution go
defendants were doing "could not be large amount of patriotism.
as an instrument of expression, both along with each other."
considered loitering, and that a
Sandy Baron and Lyman Ward
artistic and lite1·ary."
Miss Hudson lists her previous excharge of littering might be applic- play the two young publishers who
She wants to makq the magazine perience as review editor· and special
able but it would then have to be vie for her favors.
11
an exciting and vital part of stu- assistant to the editor of a literary
directed against the high school stuTickets for the 8:15 performances
dent life rather than pomething that ' magazine at the American College in
dents who actually disposed of some are available at the Popejoy Hall box
comes out once a year to be glanced Paris.
of the leaflets."
office.

"Great for Children,
Too"
-

lenses

In Vagrancy Case

~ENJ. SPOCK

Verdict: Overturned

see
STAR SPANGLED
GIRL

SERVICES
FREE MlN1 LESSONS for Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics, Your campus representative promlsea that yon'll be reading faater when you )eave tban when
you came in. Next Monday night in the
SUB at 6: 30, room 231 E.
LOST
LOST, Nov. 7, s~ mo. od, white & caramel colored female kitten. Recent scar
on hind paw. Reward. Call 842-5427
after 5 p.m.
1

Work in Europe
American Student Information
Service has arranged jobs,
tours & studying in Europe for
over a decade. Choose from
thousands of good paying jobz
in 15 countries, study at a famous univ'ersity, take a Grand
Tour, transatlantic transportation, travel independently. All
permits, etc. arranged thru this
low cost & recommended program. On the spot help from
ASIS offices while in Europe.
For educational fun-filled &
profitable experience of a lifetime send $ 2 for handbook
(overseas handling, airmail reply & applications included)
listing jobs, tours, study &
cvammed with other valuable
·info, to: Dept. M, ASIS, 22 ave.
de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Lux.

KUNM

Role of Administration Discussed

FOR SALE
FOR SALE complete set Encycoledia Brit.
tanica 1967 Edition with 68 & 69 supplement Inew). $375. eash. Call after 5 p.m.
'

Tuesday, November 19, 1968

Lavender Interviewed

Want Ads
842.·8919 0 2.42.-11701.

~
~

.d.

Capote To Speak Tonight

''

'

Conference

New Dean Set
Dr. Diane J. Klepper, chief
resident in medicine at Bernalillo
County Medical Center, has been
named Assistant Dean in charge
of Student Affairs at the :UNM
School of Medicine.
Miss Klepper received her B.A.
from the University of Kansas,
her M.A. from Columbia University and her M.D. from the Univer~ity of Kanljlas Schoo~ of Medicine.
She served her internship at
the University of Washington
School of Medicine, and has been
a resident at the Bernalillo County Medical Center since July,

NEW
EXI
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U. Professors To Attend

Teaching

'i

Monday, November 18, 1968
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In order to keep your contact lenses as
comfortable 'lnd convenient as they were
meant to be, you have to take care of
them. But until now you needed two or
more separate solutions to properly
prepare and maintain your contacts. Not
with Lensine. Lensine is the one fens
solution for complete contact fens care.
Cleaning your contacts with Lensine
retards the buildup of foreign deposits on
the lenses. And soaking your contacts in
Lensine overnight assures you of proper
lens hygiene. You get a free soaking case
on the bottom of every bottle of Lensine.
It has been demonstrated that improper
storage between wearings may result in
the growth o.f bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of eye irritation and
in some cases can endanger your vision.
Bacteria cannot grow in Lensine which is
sterile, self-sanitizing, and antiseptic.
Just a drop or two of Lensine, before you
insert your lens, coats and lubricates it
allowing the lens to float more freely in
the eye's fluids. That's because
Lensine is an "isotonic" solution,
which means that it blends with
the natural fluids of the eye.
Let your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be. Get
some Lensine, from the
Murine Company, Inc ..

i

n

New T-Bird Editor Selected;
Plans To Awake U's Interest

Broadway Comedy
Will Play at UNM

{
I

'
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Canadian Border
New 'Great Wall'

Lobo Fall Baseball Completed

NEW MEXICO LOBO

NEW

MEXICO
ROBERT BURTON
Editor-in-Chief

WAYNE CIDDIO
Managing Editor

Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202

The New Mexico lobo is published
ddily every regular week of the University year by the Board of Student Pub·
licalions of the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico, and is not
financially associated With UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
cl<1ss postage paid at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87106. Subscription rote is $5
for the academic year,
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of The ~obo are thos.e of the
author solely, Unoigned opinion is that
<>f the editorial board of The Lobo.
Nothing necessarily represents the views
of the Associated Students or of the Uni·
versify of New Mexico.

Board of Trustees Order:
Reopen California College
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The
California State College board of
trustees Monday ordered President Robert R. Smith to reopen
embattled San Francisco State
College immediately and to "use
force if necessary.''
The 18,000-student school was
closed last Thursday after a series of disturbances which inch<ded about 50 :fires set by arsonists.
The disturbances were sparked
by the dismissal o£ George Mason
Murray, an English instructor
and member of the Black Panth~· ers, who allegedly told Negro stu~,de,nts to bring firearms to the
'
campus.
After a daylong trustees meeting, state colleges chancellor
Glenn Dumke told a news conference the "reopening process will
begin immediately." He said

classes would resume "no later
than Wednesday."
Resolution Satisfies Reagan
Gov. Ronald Reagan, ex officio
president of the board wh() said
the campus should never have
been shut down, was asked if he
was satisfied with the trustees
resolution and he replied, "Yes, I
am.''
Dumke told the news conference, "Force wm be used if necessary but it will be avoided if
possible."
Theodore Meriam, chairman of
the trustees, said there would be
"adequate security forces to preserve order on campus.''
The resolution on the reopening was introduced by trustee
Charles Luckman, Los Angeles
architect. It stated classes must
resume before any negotiations

Window 'At/atled'
By Hibben Throw
By STEVE LaPRADE
Stalf Writer
"It is probably one o:f the most
_ Jpthal weapons ever though up
'by prehistoric man.''
Dr. Frank Hibben, :famed anthropologist, big game hunter,
and UNM anthropology professor, thus described the stone-tipped atlatl spear which lle lofted
through a window of Zimmerman
Library.
It has been thirty years (1938)
since the spear (which is called
an atlatl shaft) scattered a class
and stuck in the floor of what is
now the lounge of the reserve
section of Zi=erman Library.
But the story is still significant
because it is funny and scientifically important. And it all started because of something known
as an atlatl.
Invented in Africa
t~The atlatl (a spear-throwing
~... device) was "invented probably in
Africa about 100,000 years ago
to increase the leverage of the
human arm. You can throw an
atlatl shaft about three times further with an atlatl than with the
unaided arm/' Dr. Hibben said.
Using an atlatl, Dr. Hibben
made the scientific discovery that
-,·
a human being could throw an
eight-foot wooden spear about 300
yards. That is roughly the distance from the anthropology
building, past the administration
building, over Yatoka B:all, across
Yale Boulevard, and through a
Zimmerman Library window.
Couldn't Figure it Out
liibben said the library personnel "couldn't figure out for a long
time where the spear came from.''
;;£,~This is not suprising since,
from Zimmerman Library, it is
impossible to see the site from
. where Hibben madE! his throw.
Hibben, said, "The cast had
scientific value.'' It showed that
ca'll'e men coUld throw an atlatl
shaft far enough to kill such
animals as eohippus (a prehishorse). The throw, which
lient the t~pear point into the lino. ·Jeum 11brary floor, showed the
force with which a man with an
r-, atlatl could throw a spear. "Prehistoric Clovis mrm (in New Mexico) killed mammoths using atlatls," Hibben said.
Never Heard of Atlatl
Hibben wrote up details of his

throw in the anthropological magazine, ' 1American Antiquity".
Hibben added, "At that time,
most people had never heard of an
atlatl.''
However, not eiletybody shared
D:r. Hibbens scientific enthusiasm.
An angry librarian stormed out
after the spear had sailed into
the library. Hibben said, "We
(Dr. Hibben and his assistants)
were pleased; she was displeased."
Originally, Hibben had aimed
his throws at the open field where
the Union now stands (Mitchell
Hall hadn't yet been built. But
the wind, apparently caught the
shaft- and pulled it off to the left.
Fortunately, nobody was injured.
Shatter Elephants' Ribs
"An atlatl shaft with an ivory
point can shatter an elephant's
:rib."
Hibben said the Aztecs used
atlatls and atlatl shafts to ;pierce
the iron armor of the conquistadores of Cortez.
"Using an atlatl, cave men
could kill elephants.''
Hibben said tl1at the bow and
arrow :replaced the atlatl after
6000 B.C.
Still Has Thoughts
It has been thirty years since
Hibben made his famed toss of a
spear through Zimmerman Library. But he still has some
thoughts about it.
"Think how 1etbal an atlatl
shaft with an IRON point would
be.''

For A
Completely

Unique
Experience

Join The
LOBO STAFF
.

were undertaken with dissident
students.
Trustee William Norris opposed the Luckman resolution,
cal!ing it "vague, ambiguous and
uncertain," but M e r i a m disagreed, sayiug, "I don't think it's
vague. The board wants this collflge opened just as quickly as it
can be opened.''
The board reiterated its policy that "violence and the threat
of violence" cannot be tolerated.
Russell Bass, president of the
San Frandsco State student body,
attended the meeting and said
afterwards, "I'm not optimistic.''
He asserted the trustees had done
nothing to "ease tensions" with
minority students on the campus.
In an earlier ,prepared statement read to newsmen, Bass said
the campus had not been functional as an educational institution
for two weeks and that "it will
be disfunctional so long as tension'S continue."
During the day, several witnesses told the trustees the college should develop a black studies program to answer some of
the demands of dissident students.
Donald Garrity, college vice
president for academic affairs,
said the college already has 22
courses dealing with black history and these could be used as
part of the black studies program.
Garrity said some additional
money from the state and the approval of chancellor Dumke might
make it possible to start the black
studies program next spring.

By IAN BYLES
GEORGIA STR.AIGHT
The U.S.-Canadian bo1•der is becoming the best defended, undefended border in the world. Each
month, hundreds of Canadian
citizens are turned away from
the U.S. border. This prejudiced
action usually results when Canadian travellers cannot meet the
standard of middle-cless, Wasp
appearances, including short hair,
smart clothes and a well-stduffed
wallet.
One young couple was recently
refused entry on the sole grounds
of not having a return ticket f:rom
their destination. Border officials
at Blaine, Wash., were quite sure
that the twosome planned to tour
the whole country, even though
the couple's only desire was to
spend a few days in Seattle. The

CALLING U
Tuesday, Nov. 19
Editor of "Sol" magazine at UCLA
interviews Dr. Timothy Leary; KUNM,
S:30 p.m.
"Civil Liberties and Their ~el"t!on to
Student Rights," speech by Executive Director of ACLU John W aliter; Union Ballroom Lounge; -'l ~-30 p.m ..
Art exhibit of watercolors by John
Marin; Art :Musucm's }ower gnlcry, FACj
Tuesday through Friday, 9 n,m. to 6 p.m.
UNM Ski Club; Union Theater; 7:30
p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 2.0
Sandia Grotto; Union 250 D, 7:30 p.m.
Job interviews for Los Angelos County
School Districts, Plncemcnt Center.
Thursday, Nov. Zl
llnrold Lavender diacussi!S the role of
the administration in the University=
KKUNM, 9 p.m.
Student Education Association M<'eting;
H. M. Campbell, director of the placement
C"C:ntcr, will speal~ on "T<!ac:her PJacemnt
Needs and RcqOircmcnta;u Room 250 ..A. D_.
Union, 7!80 p.m.
Wednesdny Night Do.nee: ushcltons,"
Union Ballroom: 8-10 p.m.
Orgo.nizn.tional meeting of the committee
tor lowering the voting ngc; sponsored by
the Student Education Asso-ciation: Room
250-C, Union: 7 p.m.
Frldoy, Nov. 22
Professor Romano Harre. Jecture on
"The New Philosophy of Science; Room
101, education Building, 1:80 p.m.
Job interviews for Boy Seouts of Amer..
len.. Albuquc:rqu~'! Placement Center.
Broadway Play: ""!'he Star Spnnr:led
Girl" Popejoy Jl'nll: 8115 n.m.
Lecture by Romano Harre o! Oxford
UnNersity, "The New Phllo:Jopby of Sci·
ence"; Education 101~ 1:30 p.m.

couple was also interrogated by
border guards on the use of narcotics before being turned back to
Canada.
Engraved in impressive, fading
gold letters on the cornerstone of
the Blaine Peace Arch is the following statement, "May these
gates never be closed."
Underneath these words is handwritten another epithet to the
Blaine crossing in not so impressive yet more factual lettering:
"These gates have now been
closed to me, a peasant foreigner,
on this day of the 14th of October, 1968. When I was · barred
entry to the United States of
America, truly a nation of conceit
and hypocrisy. I now turn my
back on you.'' .. , signed Bartholemew.
Will this be the cornerstone of
the new Great Wall?

(Continued from Page 1)
to investigate conflicting points
of view becomes restricted."
Fine Leadership Record
He also stated that he feels
UNM has a "fine record" of leadership in academic freedom. He
added, however, that roles and
purposes between student affairs
and the academic division of the
university need to be reviewed.
"We cannot separate what happens to a student either in or out
of the classroom, because everything that happens on campus is
a part of his education," Lavender
said.
The interview, presented by the
KUNM news department, will be
broadcast Thursday at 9 p.m.
Fridny NiJtbt Dance; 1Sbnndells.'' Union
Ballroom; B·ll p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 23
Broadway PlaY: "The Star Spangled
Girl": Popejoy Hall; 8 :15 p.m ..
Sunday, Nov. 24
Lecture bY Romano Harre of Oxford
Univcl"Sity, uNcw Philosc;>phy of the )iind..;
Honors Center, Zimntcrmnn Librn.ry; 7 :30
p.m.

I-I orne T ut:oring Begins

NEWS EDITOR
CAMPUS EDITOR
FEATURE EDITOR
WIRE EDITOR
NiGHT EDITOR
STAFF WRITERS

CARTOONISTS
PHOTOGRAPHERS
BUSINESS SUPERVISOR
ADVERtiSING MANAGER
SALES REPRESENTATIVES
CAMPUS CIRCULATION
MAILING

You can let them know you care
and give them some sort of direction," said Lihn.
Lihn indicated that the primary
goal of Reach Out is to start a
self-sufficient program. Eilentually Reach Out hopes to train 16
and 17 year-old tutors from the
neighborhoods it encompasses. He
added that unless the people of
the community are inilolved in the
program, it will lose its meaning.
Martinez Town First
"Because of the limited capacity of Reach Out at this point,"
Lihn said, "initial tutoring efforts
will be concentrated in Martinez
Town. As the program expands,
it will encompass Ernie Pyle
Junior High School area.''

Grant Hdrvey

Outlining tlte long-range goals
of the program, Lihn said that
Reach Out would start as a tutoring program and then expand
to training neighborhood students
to tutor.
Upward Bound
In conjunction with Reach Out,
Lihn hopes to start an Upward
Bound program as soon as funds
ate available. ''The primary goal
of Upward Bound would be to
give high school students an op·
portunity to get used to college
environment by bringing them to
UNM for an eight week summer
session," Lihn said.
Selected by high school counseling services, the participants
would live in the dorms and attend university classes.

STAFF

Grace Arnett
·sarah laidlaw
George Campbell, Gay Cook, Joy Hart, Steve LaPrade,
Pat McCraw, John Miloglav, Anne O'Brien, Shannon
Robinson, Scott Sandlin, Sandra Schauer, Susan Smith
Susan Craig
Mike Algiers, Sam Hepford, Pat Trujillo
.J~ob Baldwin, Tony Louderbough, Bob lager
Camp.us Circulation-'Grant ~arvey
~ichard Pfdff
'
Richard McDonald
David Baldridge, Chuck Rdmsey, Chuck Reynolds
Ishmael Walaitis
Ddvid Baker

fall, batting .425 in addition to
smacking eight doubles and leading the team with 26 runs batted
in,
Other Lobos with outstanding
plate performances were A~:man
do Reyes (.519, but only 27 times
at bat), Rich Laub (.382), Bob
Faford (.373), Bernie Boehmer
(.341), Mike Roussel (.333), Jim
Palmer (.333), Jim Surber (.314),
John Shupe (.313), Steve Coaster
(.306), Jim Johnson (.302), Steve

BarnhUl (.301), and Glen Schawel
(.300).

Top pitchers and their earned
run averages were: Mike Burba
(2.528), Stan Pen a (3.012), David
Tonez (3.240), and Jim Krcmmel
(4.256).
Kremmel also led the hurlers
in strikeouts with 44 whiffs in
only 31 innings,
Coach Leigh's troops will now
take a well deserved rest until
early second semester.

Cultural Program Committee
and the Albuquerque Pan-Hellenic
Present
Two cool publishers of a protest magazine
Share A Crazy Pad in Frisco Into the pad next door moves a luscious blonde
olympic swimmer
super patriot dum dum
What she does to that magazine!

Lavender Gives
Definition of U

In 'Reach Out' Program

By GAY COOK
Staff Writer
Reach Out, a UNM campus program organized under the auspices of the community Service
Council, a service designed to pro~
vide home tutoring for Albuquerque grade school students,
Frank Lihn, campus coordinator
for Reach Out, pointed out that
the advantage of tutoring in the
home is that the tutor becomes
acquainted with the home environment of his student. "This enables
the tutor to understand his student better," Lihn said.
Emphasizes
The program is aimed at grade
s.chool students and emphasizes
remedial reading. "Grade school
children are kids you can reach.

Coach Bob Leigh's baseball
Lobos compl~ted their fall baseball schedule having won seven
out of eight contests with Highlands University, They also played 20 intrasquad games.
Ken Johnson led all UNM hitters having at least 30 plate appearances, with a .430 average,
and added seven doubles and four
triples.
Appropriately named George
-Ruth also had an outstanding

Lobo Lovely
This week's Lobo Lovely is lithe
Leslie Luther, a freshman from
Flint, Michigan.
Leslie is a residence ha11 council delegate, a student senator assistant, and works for the UNM
tutoring program.
Her interests include social
work and commercial art. When
she's not busy with her campus
activities, lively Leslie likes to
ski, play tennis, and dance, and

has appeared on National television in Chicago in the last capacity.
Miss Luther studied in France
during her high school days as an
exchange student, so she is wise
to the ways of the world at a very
tender age.
When asked why she chose
UNM, Leslie batted those cute
eyelashes and said, " 'Cause it
was so far away.''

Jim Hawkes Takes First Place
At NM Black Belt Karate Meet
Jim Hawkes of Judo-Karate
Clubs Inc. walked away as the big
winner at the New Mexico Black
Belt Karate Championships at
Albuquerque's West Mesa High

School this week-end.
Hawkes won first place in the
Black Belt division and also won
a big New Year's Eve night on
the town. He was also presented
with a kiss from Karate Quee11
Carla Dunlap.
The evening was marked with
upsets as Fred Absher beat l!U!t
year's champ, Pete Ramaciotti, in
the semi-finals. The biggest upset came when UNM's Steve
Clapper knocked off defending
All-American Mountain States
champ Don Anderson.

an Jell's
jJ-resents

An Attractive
and
Large Assortment

of
After Five Dresses
for your holiday
parties

520 Coronado Center

You gotta see
SANDY BARON
JOAN McCALL

I

I

.
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STAR-SPANGLED
GIRL*
Fxiday, Nov. 22, 23 - 8:15
Tickets 5.50, 5.00, 4.50, 4.00, 3.50
Students with Activity Cards - Y2 price
Fac./staff $1.00 discount Fxi. only
*P.S.- Neil Simon wrote it!

"Saturday afternoon
1
isn t nearly as tough
as Saturday night~'
We keep warning you to be careful how you use Hai Karate®
Afler Shave and Cologne. We even put instructions
on self-defense in every package. Butyourvarsiiy
sweater and best silk ties can still gettorn to
shreds. That's why you'll wantto wear our nearly
indestructible Hai Karate Lounging Jacket when
you wear Hai Karate Regular
or Oriental Lime. Just tell
us your size (s,m,l) and
send one empty Hai Karate
carton, with $4 (check or
money order), for each
Hai Karate Lounging Jacket
to: Hai Karate, P. 0. Box 41 A,
Mt. Vernon, N.Y.10056. That way,
if someone gives you some
Hai Karate, you can be a
little less careful how you use it.

Send for your practically rip-proof
Hai Karate Lounging Jacket.
Allow 6 weeks lor d~livory, Ulfcr c~pires Aprill, 1959. If your favorito store Is tornpora.ily out of Hal Karate, ~cop asking,

-
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Mendoza, Phi Deltas, NROTC
Dominate Relay Track Meet
Mendoza in the Dorm League,
Phi Delta Theta of the frats, and
Navy ROTC among the independents captured league titles in the
annual intramural relay track
meet.
Scores were kept on an individual league basis, so it would be
impossible to determine an allschool champion. The fraternities,
however, recorded the winning
times and distances in each of the
six events.
Here are the event by event
league champs:
220 yard shuttle relay: Sigma
Chi (:26.5) Frat champ; NESEP,
Independent champ; Mendoza,
Dorm champ.
880 yd. relay: Sigma Chi
(bJ,2.0), NROTC, Mendoza.
440 yd. relay: Phi Delta Theta
After Arizona State defeated
New Mexico, 63-28 on Nov. 9,
Coach Frank Cush commented,
"We're like an eight cylinder
machine running on four cylinders."
George Frederick is one of two
captains for the UNM wrestling
team. The team competition be·
gins Dec. 2 in a meet with Colo·
rado State College at Johnson
Gym.

. George Frederick

( :50.4), Columbus AC, Mendoza.
Sprint Medley Relay: Phi Delta
Theta (1:47.6), CAC, Mendoza.

Final Point Totals:
FRATERNITY LEAGUE:
Meet
Phi Delta Theta
20
Sigma Chi
15
Pi Kappa Alpha
11
Alpha Tau Omega
7
Lambda Chi Alpha
1
INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
Met!t
17
NROTC
18
NESEP
10
Columbus A C
DORMS:
Meet
30
Mendoza
9
Pueblo

Total
190
170
152
134
102

:
Total

Cumulative Shot Put: Pi Kappa
Alpha (147'1"), NESEP, Mendoza.
Cumulative Football throw: Pi
Kappa Alpha (606'9"), NESEP,
Mendoza,

ii
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Want Acls
FOR RENT
FOUR SEASONS APTS. 2 bdrm w/ Jlre
pb.ce. A~ Dee. L Call 242-0148.
FOR SALE
SPOKE WHEEL RUBCAPS (four) for
11'" wbeeL :Hall priee, llkl! new. Call
UU'iU alter 6 p.m.
68 RENAULT R-10, 17,926 actaal mlles,
AX-Fll-SW radio, .Ike new condition, ao35 mile! per ga)]on, excellent tire!. Have
CUIJIIlaD7 car, m~ oeiL Call :U~1261.
FOR SALE C01D11lete set Encyooledla Brit;.
~ 1167 Edition with 68 & 69 oupp!e.. __.,.,.. ,new). ;.,e.;G. caait~ Call aiier 6 p.m.
114%-8919 0 Z42-3701.
FOR SALE or LEASE Z bdm, hardwood
ftoorB. ll1mmt new ·carpeting; fireplaee,
niod:r Jandstaped, formal dining rm.
After 6 I>.tn. 206-3048. 4132 Marble NE.
Y.AVAJlA 250 Enduro motorbike und<!l'
2800 mL Good oondltlon, ha& never been
drfftft faBt. $650 or best olfl!l'. Call 24'1·

aw .'
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Reg. $13.99
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~~[]!liquors
OPEN 24 HOURS
105 Central N.W. 247-8626

be punished if: 1) a woman was
found in a 1·oom other than the one
Staff Writer
she was signed into, 2) a woman was
Petitions are now circulating in
found in the dorm after visiting
the four men's dorms to establish a
hours or, 3) a woman in the dorm
regular visiting program for women.
wasn't signed in.
The program would allow male
dorm residents to take women up to
For a men's dorm to affect a
change in visiting rules, 85 per cent
their rooms and close the door.
of its residents must sign the petiWomen would have to be signed in
tion circulating in the individual
and out at the dorm's main desk.
The programs would operate in
hall.
the evening (from 7 p.m. to 11 or 12
After enough students have sign..'~
p.m.) once a week The program
ed the petition, it will go to E. J.
would be similiar to a 1·egularly
Smith, associate dean of students
scheduled evening dorm open house
and director of housing. If he apexcept that under present rules,
proves the petition, it is sent to the
dorm room doors have to be left open
Housing Committee for final apand women don't have to sign in or
proval.
Trial Basis
out.
Spot Checks
If a dorm's petition is approved by
Under new prov1s1ons, dorm adthe committee, the visiting program
visors could make spot checks on any
will be inaugurated in the dorm on a
room by knocking once at the door,
trial basis.
Simon and Garfunkel will perform in con- and then entering the room. InfracNot aU of the four dorm petitions
cert at the UNM Arena, Sunday, Nov. 24, at
Simort and
tions of the new rules would be dorm
are the same, but three are modeled
8 :15 p.m. Tickets arc from $4 to $5, with $1
Garfunkel
standards offenses. Students would
after a petition circulating in Corooff for students.
nado ball. Smitll said the Coronado
proposal "seems completely satisfac: ""
tory."
None of the voting results for the
petitions have yet reached Smith.
Vice President of Student Affairs
Harold Lavender, a member of the
housing committee, has seen none of
Smith closed the school last Wed- the petitions. He said, "I think I
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI}~Pres broadcast by closed-circuit televiwould favor a reasonable visitation
ident Robert R. Smith Tuesday urg- sion to four other campus locations. nesday after several incidents of plan."
After a brief delay, faculty mem- violence, including at least three
ed students and faculty to permit
reopening of San Francisco State bers voted to hold student-teacher police clashes with militants, white
conferences but refuse to carry out and black.
College today with police protection.
Inside Pages
l\1ajor Joseph Alioto, who offered
Some faculty members responded classroom instruction. They also
voted to reconvene at mid-morning to appoint an arbitrator last week,
by refusing to i11strnct classes.
Smith's plea came in a "state of today to consider proposals that became a target of the militants as Poor People's Camp ____ .. Pg. 4
the campus" message in which he would have Smith and his adminis- he emerged from Smith's office prior Constitution Study ........ Pg. 8,.
also proposed a 90-day cooling off h•ators discuss strike issues with to the president's campus address. A
period for all warring factions on minority leaders on the auditorium crowd of 150 swarmed around the Inequalities in Law .......... Pg. 3
stage "in full view of all of us."
(Continued on page 8)
the 18,000 student campus. The
l!'!ilTilli!I'IIIH:il:imiiliii:Will::i!i!il[i:llil[riT:Eii!:H:lllllll:!llm:mmwn:ml!l:mmm:mllllll:lmlll!i~
part
of
a
resolution
The
move
was
school was shut down six days ago
after a week of sporadic violence which declared educators could not Conditions Outlined
during a Black Student Union spon- function "with police patroling the
corridors" or conduct classes "with
sored strike.
any meaningfulness if dis1·uption by
More than 1,000 students and teadissatisfied students is a constant
chers jammed the college auditorithreat."
um for Smith's speech, which was
Union Director Kirby Krbec yes- budget, and that funds for the workterday outlined the three major man's compensation program and
points of a mid-year salary adjust- the salary adjustment were not in~
eluded in this year's budget. He said,
ment for most Union employees.
K1·bec said that effective Nov. 4, however, that with proper managethe minimum wage for staff employ- ment, the costs of the two programs
could be absorbed without raising
Miss Greer also said that the Al- ees, excluding student employees, the price of Union services or asking'<!\·
The program under which twelve
was boosted to $1.30 per hour. StuUNM education students are spend- buquerque center has used an undent employees will receive a mini- the university to subsidize the operabeusual
combination
of
policies,
ing a year as teaching interns at the
mum wage of $1.30 per hour effec- tion.·
cause
its
students
have
a
wide
varAlbuquerque Women's Job Corps
Krbec said that the need for guest
iety of educational, ethnic, and social tive Feb. 1.
Center was described Monday as a
Krbec added that a seven cents an rooms in the Union are being turned
"breakthrough in the stereotype of backgrounds. She complimented the
into offices for alumni groups conOEO on its willingness to use funds hour wage adjustment was applied cerned with gifts snd grants.
teacher training."
Miss Jane Greer, regional project for i n n o v a t i v e ptograms, even to all crafts and trade personnel,
Krbec said that because the occuwho are all custodians and mechanmanager of Women's Job Corps Cen- though some of them have failed.
pancy
rate of the guest rooms was
For example, students in the pro- ics in the Union building. He also
ter :for the Office of Economic Opporgram ~an complete a course at any said that almost all of the people low1 the people who would ordinarily
tunity (OEO), told a meeting of
stay at the Union would have no difteacher training administrators that time by passing the final test. Stu- worldng in the food services received ficulty finding accommodations close
dents in certain courses have a a seven cents a hour wage increase.
the Job Corps intern program is
Krbec said that this year the to the university in commercial
choice of learning in a groqp ~r
"much more exciting than the way I
Union is operating on a "break even" housing.
learning at their own rate.
was trained as a teacher.''
By STEVE LaPRADE

Students II i
Downtown for "' show
ot •hopping? Eat at

No. 47

Four Men's Dorms
Circulate Petitions
For Visit Cha nges
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1417 COAL AVENUE, S.E •.
TELEPHONE

242-3533

Dragged down by exam cram?
Bugged by a roommate? Fed up
with dorm meals?
Escape from the ordinary.
Escape in an Olds CutlassS.
With a Rocket 350 V-8
your escape will be quick and
easy. And economical.
Or order it up with a consolemounted Hurst Shifter, and really
get in sync with what's happening.
Or better yet, go directly to the
head of the class with W-31
Force-Air Induction and
put everybody down.
Custom Sport Wheels, GT o::trin<>co
buckets-you caR get as far from
the ordinary as you care to go.
The main thing is to escape,
baby. And there's only one way
to go.
Cutlass S. The Escapemobile.

San Francisco State To Reopen;
Confusion Continuing on Campus

Union Wages Increase

Job Corp Teaching Internship
Called ~ducation Breakthrough

Strobe

LOST
LOST, No'l. 7, JSix mo. cilcr wblte & cara·
mel col<lt'e<l female kitten. Recent scar
on .bind paw. Reward. Call 842-5427
afterg p.m.
I'ERSONALS
PLA'YBOl' A NEWSWEEK. College subscription :rateiJ go up .TanUJir? 1, 1959 by
26'){,. The.F make excellent Chriatmail
ID& at. .llie Iowa- rates. To plaee order
slnlpJ:r go by American Bank of Com·
meree hi the Uni1>n.
SERVICES

to; Evel;on

3?f... ·;£:) ~·.·.·~····.··.·
r.·. ·.
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Total

Candlea, 1'a!>er Flowen. The BO TREE,
Z218 Centnll SE. 242·2018.

FRElil.--:u:mt-..,..-LESSO__:.NS
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174
166
100
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Puraes,
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Walkers
Canadian

"""

Leather

v" 0

Y2 Gallon

RONDA. S 90, exceiient condition. Useil 2
DICllllllls, trlal drive Is deslreil, 1200 mil...
Owned ll7 • t!meil. girl. $240. Ctill 24'1·
.
COMPLETE SET of cbbpper' pipes
(dttalned A tiPOWePt for Harley chopper.
Allo. Z pe 10I!8t set U!f for cho!fpers.
Selda 07 Batea and are nearll' new.
Pdce for IIIli aboVe, $50. Grant. 115 B
Har:n:rd SE.
POISON . RINGS, Tilla:ny t.amp•bades,
~
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Grid Watchers
Shrink at UNM
Attendance at Saturday's New
Mexico State game hit an all-time
low for University Stadium.
The attendance numbered 8,800
-a figure which hasn't been
equalled since the mid-fifties when
Zimmerman Field was the sight
of Lob(} football games.
In fact, local attendance at the
game was at such a minimum that
UNM students probably outnumbered city :fans.
One UNM dorm group deserves
a tip of the hat for its perserverence. The Mendoza grou~om
monly known as the :Maulers stayed at the game for the full
60 minutes, and never gave up as
Lobo supporters. If this group
doesn't receive the spirit trophy
then something must be wrong.
The fraternity groups, on the
other hand, left something to be
desired as far as support is concerned. They ·seemed to be the
first to leave as fans felt the
weather and Aggie strength was
too much for them to besr.
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Cutlass S: ~·
the Escapemobile
from Oldsmobile
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ReadinB: Jmwnics. Your ean!PU.S repr.-

senlatm. proillilles that you')! bet read-

ing :ra.ter 'When· rou IC!ave than . when

JOU eame in. Nut Monday night In the
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